
[ENOMINATED BY THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION AT CHICAGO FOR PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

TAFT RENOMINATED
ON FIRST BALLOT

RECEIVES 561 VOTES, TO 107 FOR ROOSEVELT, 17 FOR CUMMINS,

41 FOR LA FOLLETTE, WITH 343 NOT VOTING.

JAMES S. SHERMAN RENOMINATED FOR RUNNING MATE
COL ROOSEVELTS DELEGATES HOLD LATER CONVENTION AND

NOMINATE HIM FOR PRESIDENT—NATIONAL CON-
VENTION TO BE CALLED TO RATIFY ACTION.

WesternNewspaper Union News Service.

Chicago.—'William Howard Taft received the nomination for Pres-
ident of the United States at 9:25 o’clock Saturday night at the hands
of the most remarkable national convention of the Republican party
ever held. The vote was: Taft 561, Roosevelt 107, La Follette 41,
Cummins 17, not voting 343.

James S. Sherman was nominated for Vice President.

The revolt of many of the Roosevelt
delegates In the convention was open
from the moment the permanent roll
containing the names of contested del-
egates was approved.

A "valedictory” statement was read
in behalf of Col. Roosevelt asking that
his name be not presented and that hi3
delegates sit in mute protest against
all further proceedings.

A great majority of the Roosevelt
delegates In the Illinois and all in the
Missouri and Idaho delegations de-
clined to follow this advice, but Col.
Roosevelt’s sway over delegations

from California, Kansas, Maine, Min-
nesota, Nebraska. New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, South Dakota and West Vir-
ginia was all but absolute.

Most of the delegates from these
states announced their purpose of
helping give Mr. Roosevelt an inde-
pendent nomination at another hall
later in the evening.

The split in the convention occa-
sioned no surprise. It was but a ful-
filment of predictions that had been
made during the last several days.

The closing scenes of the conven-
tion were marked by counter demon-

stratiens for President Taft find Col.
Roosevelt.

The lirst test vote after the an-
nouncement of the Roosevelt valedic-
tory came on the adoption of the party
platform. The affirmative vote was
GCG. Roosevelt delegates present, not
voting, numbered 343. There were 53
noes, 3G of them from the La Follette
states of Wisconsin and North Dakota.

Senator La Follette was placed be-
fore the convention, but Col. Roose-
velt’s wishes were carried out by his
followers, and they remained silent
during the call of the states for nom-
inations.

Many of the delegates, however, car-
ried out their primary instructions ami
voted for the colonel.
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President Taft Hears the News.
Washington.—President Taft spent

the day Saturday about as usual, fin-
ishing the afternoon on the golf links
with his sonff. Robert and Charles. He
gave out a statement in which he
said:

“A national convention of one of
the great parties is ordinarily import-
ant only as a preliminary to a national
campaign for the election of a Pres-
ident. The Chicago convention just
ended is much more than this, and is
in itself the end of a pre-convention
campaign presenting a crisis more
threatening and issues more important
than those of the election campaign
which is to follow between the two
great national parties.

“The importance of the great vic-
tory which has been achieved cannot
be overestimated. All over this coun-
try patriotic people are breathing
more freely that a most serious men-
ace to our Republican institutions has
been averted.”

HARDING’S NOMINATION SPEECH.

Ohioan Gives His Man a Good Send
Off.

Chicago.—ln placing the name of
President Taft in nomination Warren
G Harding of Ohio referred repeatedly
to internacine strife that almost con-
vulsed the convention.

Ho declared that "only once before
was the foundation of the nation at-

tacked,” making reference to the Civil
War.

-You havo heard much lately about
the rule,” he a*ld. Mr. Chair-

man, and gentlemen, the people’s rule
Is no new discovery t«* a sovereign
American people. Nor Is u demagogic
employment of the term new to the
world’s hearing. Through such dema-
gogic employment, centuries ago repub-
lics tottered and fell and Republican
liberties were lost In the sway of em-
pires In their stead.

“The American people literally began
to rule in 1776, anti there has not been
and never will be any suspension of
that power. They ruled when they con-
sented t<* Washington's declination of
a third term, and when, with prophetic
foresight he admonished them ever to
bo on guard against the Jealousies that

| come of misrepresentation, and tend to

render alien to one another those who
ought to be tied In fraternal affec-
tions.”

Mr. Harding referred later to the
’’Progressives” when he said that lie-
had heard men "arrogate” to them-
selves that title, "seemingly forgetting
that progression is the first essentialto Republican fellowship.”

"Progression is not proclamation, nor
palaver.” he said. "It Is not pretense
nor play on prejudice. it Is not of
personal pronouns nor perennial pro-
nouncement. It Is not the perturbation
of a people passion-wrought nor a
promise proposed. Progression Is ever-lasting lifting the stamturds thut
marked the end of the world's march
yesterday and planting them on new
ami advanced heights today.

"Tested by such a standard President

Taft Is the greatest progressive of the
age;-

"Rejoicing In these gratifying rec-
ords of things done,” he concluded,
"confident of the forward movement to
the things we are pledged to do; mind-
ful of the spirit of the time and the
requirement of poise and patience; glad
of the new hopes and higher aspira-
tions ot our people and their faith In
national progr< s* and the harmony ot
Ills purposes therewith; measuring till*
capacity by tin exactions of experi-
ence; testing hl.« patriotism by every
demand of horn sty. courage and justice,
knowing bis devotion to bis country
and 14s people, on behalf of Ohio and
one hundred millions of advancing
Americans, I name for renoinlnai lon our
great president. William Howard Taft**

“PROGRESSIVES"
NAME ROOSEVELT

gathering at orchestra hall
TO LAUNCH NEW PARTY BE-

GINS ACTIVE OPERATIONS.

COLONEL WILL ACCEPT
NATION - WIDE ORGANIZATION

PLANNED FOR CAMPAIGN—DEN-
VER AFTER CONVENTION.

Chicago.—Former President Theo-
dore Roosevelt was nominated for
President on an hub pendent ticket.
Saturday night, in th dying hours of
the Republican National convention
in which he had met .-at.

The followers of Cel. Roosevelt gath-
ered in Orchestra hall, less than n
mile from the Colisc im, and pledged
their support to the former President.

In accepting the nomination Col.
Roosevelt appealed to the people of all
sections, regardless party aft illa-
tions, to stand with the founders of the
new party, one of win • cardinal prin-
ciples, he said, was to be, "Thou shall ,
not steal.”
“Thou Shalt Not Steal,” to Be Slogan.

The informal nomination of Col.
Roosevelt was said io be chiefly for
tlie purpose of effecting a temporary
organization. Beginning immediately
the work of organization will be
pushed forward rapidly, state by state.

Col. Roosevelt In a*ceptlng the nom-
ination told the (leb gates that he did
so on condition thut they would return
to their homos, find out fully the senti-
ment and wishes ot the people they
represented, and that they would
again assemble, at -ome other city,
and hold a national convention, when,
he said, he would step aside did the
new party decide to declare for an-
other standard bearer.

It was said that in all probability
the convention of tin new party would
be held in Denver. Scores •of tele-
grams poured In o‘n the Roosevelt lead-
ers urging Denver for the* meeting
place, and it was tie universal senti-
ment among the d< legates that that
city would get the first convention of
the new party.

A speech nominating Col. Roosevelt
was made by Comptroller W. A. Pren-
dergast of New York, who was to have
pressed the colonel’s name to the bolt-
ed convention.

William Draper Lewis of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania law school,
who was to make on-- of the seconding
speeches, delivered the address which
he had prepared for the Republican
convention.'

Representatives cf 22 states com-
posed the notification committee
which informed Col. Roosevelt of his
nomination, and in a sense stood as
sponsors for tlie movement.
Men from Twenty-two States Notify

Roosevelt.
The committee consisted of Comp-

troller W. H. Pendergast of New York,
Meyer Lissner of California, former

, Congressman Richmond Pearson of
North Carolina, Frank Knox of Michi-
gan, Matthew Hale of Massachusetts,
A. R. Garford, Ohio; David Browning,
Kentucky; Everard Bieter, Jr., Utah;
Walter Thompson, Vermont; Judge
Oscar R. Hundley, Alabama; Judge
Hen B. Lindsey, Colorado; Andrew
Ralin, Minnesota; Judge Stevens,
Iowa; Judge Lowder, North Dakota;
William Allen White, Kansas; John C.
Greenway, Arizona; ex-Gov. John
Franklin Fort, New Jersey; Col. K. C.
Carrington, Maryland; Pearl Wight,
Louisiana; Lorenzo Dew, Washington;
Walter Clyde Jones, Illinois; Frank
Frantz. Oklahoma.

DENVER AFTER CONVENTION.

Urging the Roosevelt Party to Meet In
Rocky Mountain Metropolis.

Denver.—The action of the Roose-
velt delegates id the national conven-
tion at Chicago in organizing a con
vention of their own and nominating
Colonel Roosevelt for President at the
head of a new party, and the accept-
ance of Roosevelt on condition that
their action be ratified at a regular
convention, makes it more than prob-
able that Denver will succeed in
bringing the third party gathering
hero.

The Denver boosters say that as
they are first in the field for the con-
vention with offers that cannot be
considered lightly by the third party
leaders, Denver's chances are there-
fore exceptionally bright.

The civic organizations worked nil
day Saturday with the convention in
view. Meetings were held, pledges of
business men tHat they would do ev-
erything in their power to bring the
convention here, and make it a suc-
cess, were obtained, and the cam-
paign for the convention was in
full swing. As a result of the
meetings telegrams were sent to
the political leaders of the third party
urging them to work for Denver
Colonel Roosevelt himself received
several, as dLd his managers and the
Colorado members of his camp in
Chicago.

Demonstration for Bryan.
Chicago.—-During the reading of the

platform, Fairbanks was forced to sus-
pend for a few minutes to ivvait the
subsidence of a demonstration for
William Jennings Bryan, who had
arisen from his place in the press sec-
tion to start for his train to Baltimore.

ICES FOR THE SUMMER DAYS
Refreshing and Cooling Diahea That

Can Be Made Without Much
Trouble.

Five Threes.—Three oranges, three
bananas, three cups granulated sugar,
three pints of water, whites of three
eggs. Dissolve sugar In water, then
boll about three minutes. Set aside
to cool. Peel and mash bananas,
squeeze juice from oranges. Mix with
the cooled syrup, put in freezer; when
about two-tlilrds frozen add the beaten
whites of eggs and finish freezing.

Orange Ice.—Six large oranges, one
lemon, two pints of water, two cups
of granulated sugar, whites of two
eggs. Squeeze juice from oranges and
lemon, dissolve sugar in water, then
mix all together; put in mold and
freeze; when nearly frozen stir in the
well-beaten whites of eggs and give a
few more turns to freezer In order to
make It smooth and creamy.

Lemon Ice.—Juice of six lemons,
one orange, one-half pound sweet al-
monds, three cups granulated sugar,
Two pints of water. Dissolve sugar In
water, add lemon and orange Juices,
blanch and pound to a paste the al-
monds, stir into other ingredients and
freeze.

Pineapple Ice.—One can shredded
pineapple (or enough fresh pineapple
to make us much as a can contains),

three cups granulated sugar, two pints
of water. Dissolve sugar In water,
mix with pineapple and freeze.

Strawberry Ice.—One pound fresh
strawberries, three cups of powdered
sugar, two pints of water, one lemon.
Stalk strawberries, put in colander
and let water run over them to re-
move any sand; If perfectly clean omit
washing. Sprinkle lemon juice over
berries and let stand five minutes,
then mash them with wire potato
masher, dissolve sugar in water, mix
all together and freeze.

SIMPLE NUT CANDY RECIPE
Wholesome Home Made Confection

Can Easily Be Made by Follow-
ing These Directions.

Ono and one-half cupfuls of New
Orleans molasses, three-fourths cup-
ful of granulated sugar, three-
fourths cupful of butter, one-half
pound of figs, one cupful of pecan
nut meats, one cupful of shell-bdrk
nut meats, one and three-fourths cup-
fuls of Brazil nut meats, one and one-
fourth cupfuls of English walnut
meats, a pinch of baking soda.

Doll the sugar and molasses as for
molasses candy until nearly done,
then add the butter and continue
boiling until it becomes brittle when
a little of it Is tried In cold water.
Add the—figs, which have been
scraped and chopped fine, and the
soda; also add the nuts, which should
he cnrefully selected. When well
mixed pour Into a buttered breadpun
of medium size. When cool cut
around the edge and turn out. Di-
vide Into slices.

PARTICULARLY SWEET ON SYLVANIA GREGG

Connio Mack, manager of the Ath-
letics and a championship specialist,
‘declares he would part with a Mar-
quard or O'Toole and n big sum of
monoy for u certain player If It were
posslblo to land that individual a mem-
ber of the Cleveland team.

The head of the Athletic school has
a warm spot In his heart for Syl-
vania Gregg, the Naps’ star offside
pitcher. Connie Is of the opinion that
with Gregg on his pi&hing staff
American league pennants and world

championship would come to Phila-
delphia as often as the fall rolls
around.

A pitcher of Gregg's ability could
work wonders pitching for Connie’s
crew tills season. The pitching prob-
lem Is worrying Mack not a little and
that’s why he passed the remark that
the Shlbes would part with much our
rency if it were only possible to mako
Charley Somers see such a deal. The
Naps need Gregg as much as they do
I-4ijoie and Jackson.

Vean Gregg. Cleveland’s Star Southpaw.

THESE WILL TICKLE PALATE
Home Made Bonbon for a-Luncheon—

New Way to Serve Apple
Salad.

A home-made bonbon of a spring
luncheon is achieved by dipping big
atrawberries with the hulls on them
In a fondu such as is used for cream
candles. This may be the boiled or
unboiled variety made from confec-
tioners’ sugar and white of eggs. Let
the cream harden, but do not keep
too long, as the strawberry soon
spoils. Keep In a cold place.

Apple salad seems a rather poor
excuse to most persons, but Is at least
artistic if served In the highly pol-
ished apple shells. Scoop out the con-
tents, cut Into small pieces and mix
with equal parts of finely shredded
celery and a well seasoned mayon-
naise. Fill the hollow apples and gar-
nish the tops with shredded red and
green peppers.

Sweet French Rolls.
Cream one-fourth of a cupful of but-

ter and one-fourth cupful of Bugar to-

gether and gradually beat into a pint
of light sponge. Add two eggs, whites
enough to make of the same thickness
ns before. Cover and stand In warm
place until it begins to rise; then add
flour to make a soft dough and knead
well. Set aside again until doubled
in size, then shape like Parker house
rolls. When light make three parallel
creases across the top of each. Brush
with the beaten white of egg in cold
water and a little vanilla. Sprinkle
granulated sugar thickly over the top.

Hake fifteen minutes. When done lay
a napkin over the rolls In the pan for
five minutes, which makes a tender
crust.

Delicious Pie Crust.
To every heaping cup of lard use

four cups flour (well sifted.) Lightly
rub the lard well Into the flour by the
finger tips. When all together make
a hole in the center of the mixture,
and gradually pour In enough ice wa-
ter to make a good dough. Use a sil-
ver knife to mix with, and handle as
little as possible. Place on the ice
before using. This amount will make
fofrr small pies To keep In the Juice
of black or blueberry pies leave
enough of both crusts to hang well
over tlie edge of the tin. and roll it
up as you would jelly roll.

Towels.
Shake towels out well and hang

them on the line, with their upper
edges parallel with it. When they are
taken down fold, immediately, and put

away. No Ironing will be necessary,

which saves quite a little time and
energy. This same thing applies to
cloths and wash cloths.

Cabbage a la Cauliflower.
Shave finely one small head of cab-

bage. cook in boilingsalted water un-
til tender, then stir together one smnll
cup of milk, one tnblespoon of flour
and some butter. Cook a few min-
utes and servo.

Use for Stale Bread.
Take stale, light bread and cut in

one-half inch squares, then toust to a
nice brown; put in n glass Jar to use
In any kind of Boup. It la a nice sub-
stitute for crackers.

STARS AS A FIRST BASEMAN
Jake Daubcrt la Considered by Base-

ball Critics to be Cleverest Man
on Initial Sack.

Jake Daubert, the great first base-
man of the Brooklyn team, is consid-
ered by most experts the cleverest

man in that position in either of the
two big leagues. Jake is one slugger
besides being a finished fielder.

Picking World’s Contenders.
They are already picking the next

contenders for the world's title in
New York, and Gothamites do not
look for a chance to get revenge on
the Athletics. They expect the
Giants to be In it, all right, but hand
Jimmy Callahan’s crew first place In
the American league. The world
champions nre counted out because of
the fact that a team in the second di-
vision on the Ist of June usually
shifts only a few places by the end
of the season.

Walter Johnson Worries.
Walter Johnson has put two play-

ers out of business this year with hia
speed and it Is said the great Wash-
ington pitcher worries so much over

accidents that Griffith Is afraid it
may affect his work.

i
Jake Daubert.

STORIES OF THEDIAMOND

John McGrnw has asked for first
waivers on A1 Demaree.

Philadelphia has unconditionally re-
leased Pitcher Masters and Outfielder
Hart.

Block, the young catcher sent to
St. Paul by the St. Louis Cardinnla,
is hitting .346.

Pitcher Jifn McGinley has reported
to Toronto and will be given a chance
to come back.

Chick Brandon, returned by New
Orleans to Kansas City, has been sold
to Grand Rapids.

Cleveland has sent the towering
James to Toledo. He had the speed
but lacked the control.

Jack Kelly, after a long hold out,
signed his Newark contract. He may
be traded to Jersey City.

Newark made the season’s record’
when it scored 11 runs in one inning
off Jersey City on Mny 28.

Jake Daubert on May 23 in the Chl-
cago-Brooklyn game got in the five
hits in five times up class.

Cleveland is said to have made an
offer for Outfielder Luystcr of the
Lawrence, New Englnnd team.

Jack Massing, a former Southern
league catcher, Is managing the Dan-
ville team of the Three-I league.

Columbus had booked Glenn Lleb-
hardt for Nashville when Minneapolis
refused to waive and claimed him.

Reports of the kind of ball Bill
Bergen Is catching at Baltimore would
Indicate that Brooklyn could use him.

I The St. Louis Browns added some
| real ball players .to its roster this

j spring. But they're back at the old
i stand.

Catcher Peaches Graham of the
I Phillies has been at his home in Mln-
! nesota, attending the bedside of his
| mother.

Ad Brennan of the Phillies is now
a free agent. He was granted a dl
vorce by the court in lola. Kan., last
week.

Eddie Phelps has been hitting the
ball for Brooklyn, but that slow throw
of his has been the delight of base
stealers.

Josh Clarke. Fred’s brother, recently
canned by the American association,
had a chance for a Job with the Peli-
can club, but declined with thanks

A Helena. Mont., merchant adver-
tises "A Pair of Women’s Silk Hose
for Every Home Run.” Where do the
bachelors among the players come in?

One of Charley O’Leary's first
moves when he took charge of the
Indians was to issue a tecall for
Westerzil, the infielder turned loose
by Burke

Connie Mack begins to see a little
light. Big Chief Bender Is showing
signs of hitting his stride, which fact
Is being heralded with much Joy in
Qunkervllle.

Baseball fans can’t figure what is
the matter with Ray Caldwell, the
Yankee pitcher He looked n wonder
before the season started and since
then he hasn't had anything.


